HEADEND
SERVICES

Headend Services ensure a superior experience
Your video offering is only as good as your
headend—and with CCI Systems, you can be sure
the heart of your network is top-quality.
Enhance reliability with CCI design,
integration and maintenance
Minimize maintenance problems and launch
advanced services with ease, supported by CCI’s
complete design, integration and maintenance
services. We bring you more than 50 years
of experience in advanced video technologies.
Whether you’re planning an all-new facility,
re-racking and re-cabling existing systems, or
adding services like high-speed Internet or an
advanced channel package, we have the
know-how to make your project—and your
network—run smoothly.
Control costs with pre-engineering
Our engineers work with you up front to fine-tune
project details and guide you toward the optimum
design, taking into account your current equipment,
goals, budget and other considerations. Whatever
the project—a new combining network or complete
headend—you can rely on our team to deliver the
solution you need now while positioning you for
what’s next.
Maximize functionality
with complete documentation
Know your system so you can get the most out
of it. CCI provides complete, as-built documentation,
including rack profiles, signal flow diagrams,
cabling diagrams, wire label charts, channel
lineups with satellite information, floor plans,
satellite dish layout and more. CCI can also
document your existing system, an essential step
in planning upgrades.

Save time and money
with installation and cabling
Take advantage of our engineers’ experience and
our technicians’ attention to detail to enjoy topquality installation and cabling. We can complete
much of your project at our pre-rack facility,
reducing onsite installation time and trimming weeks
from a typical schedule.
Roll out advanced
services quickly and painlessly
CCI specializes in installing digital programming,
ad insertion, cable modem equipment, video-ondemand systems, HDTV channel additions and other
advanced services. Once again, you benefit from
our engineering and design capabilities as well
as proven installation expertise.
Keep your headend running like new
Choose our maintenance services to keep your
headend running like the day it was brought
online. Services include upgrades and additions,
troubleshooting, re-racking and re-cabling existing
equipment, documenting an existing system, wire
labeling and technician training.
Meet FCC requirements
with testing and certification
Every installation project includes comprehensive
testing. We also offer complete testing of your
existing headend, including FCC proof-ofperformance testing.
Make one call – to CCI
No matter how complex your headend project, CCI
has the engineering and installation expertise
to get the job done right. Our high standards make
us the first choice for all video operators. Call today
to learn more about our headend services:
855-337-9299.
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